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1Introduction: Compromised Data—From
Social Media to Big Data
Ganaele Langlois, Joanna Redden, and Greg Elmer
We are surrounded by what appear to be, on the surface, contradictions:
governments promote openness, open-access, and open data (Goldstein
and Dyson 2013) while engaging in secretive and widespread surveillance
(Greenwald 2014), persecution of whistleblowers, and preemption of protests
(Elmer and Opel 2008). Similarly, the “social”—as in social media and social
marketing—is the latest buzzword in the high-tech world these days while
social services and provisions designed to generate greater equality are
systematically cut under the guise of austerity or efficiency. We are living
through an information and social revolution: it has never been easier to share
information, and yet access to information about the social—particularly social
data—is often denied, as such data is privately owned, incomprehensible to the
nonspecialist, silenced, or eliminated. As this book demonstrates, data is being
employed to accelerate prevalent neoliberal redefinitions of the role of the state
and the transformation of citizenship into consumer practices. In this context,
discussions of data are instrumentalized or limited to how data can be used
to generate wealth, improve efficiencies, and encourage entrepreneurialism.
Decisions made about data generation, collection, and aggregation privilege
and facilitate further marketization, management, and control, while limiting
opportunities for democratic engagement, participation, and contestation. This
new paradigm—wherein the social is already compromised—relies heavily on
automated software to collect, store, correlate, and analyze data. 9he name and
contour of this new paradigm remains nebulous: “big data” would be the most
recent expression, although it could be called “big social data”1 to differentiate it
from the kind of data analytics employed in the hard sciences.
See, for instance, the following learn of researchers at King’s College London: http://big-social-data.
net!.
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The mineable social
We are concerned about the transformation of the social. The social is indeed
a loose term to refer to modes and practices of being together. And yet the
social is also a political and ethical project, in that a critical reflection about
the social requires unveiling and questioning the power relations that lead
to systematic inequalities, victimization, and marginalization of groups and
individuals. Current attempts to limit and prevent this particular kind of social
project—one that is not attached to market and IT principles—should come
as no surprise. Indeed, Margaret Thatcher’s pronouncement that “there is
no such thing as society” continues to inspire a set of policies that not only
seek to undermine, but altogether remove social imperatives (Hall, Massey,
and Ruskin 2013). More recently, Prime Minister Stephen Harper warned
citizens and the media that it was no time to “commit sociology”2as a response
to calls for an investigation into the shockingly high rate of murder among
aboriginal women in Canada. Foucault (2010) offers a compelling rationale
for this sort of claim in his thoughts on American neoliberalism. The doctrine
of American neoliberalism encompasses four basic tenets: first, a ferocious
defense of free-market competition and its freedom from government
intervention and regulation; second, the claim that all aspects of life can be
folded within economic principles, that is, that all aspects of life should be
managed according to their market value; third, a focus on individuals as
independent economic agents concerned primarily with their own happiness,
comfort, and wealth; and finally, fourth, the transformation of all that does not
fit in to economic principles into a question of crime and punishment. Hence,
for the Canadian prime minister, there is no social grouping of aboriginal
women, only individual victims and criminal perpetrators. Further, there is no
incentive for a costly federal inquest into this issue, as such an inquest does not
fit in to market principles.
To most readers, such a picture is but a brief summary of some thirty years
of lament in the social sciences. Yet the social has returned; the same people
who refuse and denounce sociology now embrace a new form of the social, one
that is technologically mediated and more apt to fit within market principles.
2 See Julie Kaye and Daniel Béland, 2014, ‘Stephen Harper’s Dangerous Refusal to ‘Commit Soc iolog)c”
The Toronto Star, August 22. Accessed September 4, 2014. http://wwwihestar.com/opinion/
commentary/2014/08/22/stephen_harpers_dangerous._refusaUocommit_sociology.html.
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This version of the social is new and radically different from its previous
unmarketahie version. This new version of the social was not born in the
mind of social scientists, but rather of technology entrepreneurs supported by
advances in computer science (Mayer-Schonherger and Cukier 2013). ‘This new
version is inseparable from data collection and management. Simply put, a piece
of data is a piece of factual information: date of birth, age, gender, geographic
coordinates, a time stamp, what was said at one time, and so on. The big data
paradigm is not simply about collecting all kinds of facts about everything from
human beings to commodities, from weather patterns to traffic patterns. Rather,
it is about establishing relations between all these different facts and moments.
In other words, it is about managing data and transforming it into usable and
sellable knowledge. ‘ihe data paradigm thus requires systems for data collection,
data storage, data retrieval, data processing, and finally the transformation of
correlated data into usable information. So, for instance, age and shopping
habits might not mean much by themselves, but correlated with other people’s
age and shopping habits, will help establish a specific consumer profile that is
valuable for marketing companies.
Automated large-scale corporate mining of social data has been around for
at least a decade, if not longer (see Elmer 2004). One could think of Amazon—
founded in 1994—as the first Web-based corporation to track and correlate
users’ behaviors on their website in order to produce book recommendations.
Fast-forward ten years to 2004 and we have the launch of Google’s Gmail system.
Google’s worldwide introduction of Gmail touted the possibility of having a
free, large storage space and never having to erase emails again. Users could
use the service for free, as long as they agreed to have their incoming and
outgoing emails scanned by a piece of software to produce targeted advertising.
In so doing, Google’s marketing approach already introduced three key pillars
of current forms of social data analysis: the transformation of all aspects of
social life into a searchable, minable, and ultimately profitable database; the
reliance on automated software-based processes of analysis as more trustworthy
and accurate than human ones; and faith in corporations to find solutions to
social complexity. We could thus say that the recent turn toward big social data
is the latest expansion of a process that started with the rise of social media
corporations. This turn is, of course, also facilitated by our acceptance of
government and business use ofour data. This acceptance, as argued by van Dijck
(2014), can in part be explained by the gradual normalization of “datafication”
in our daily lives, as our social exchanges and relations increasingly became
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encoded, quantified, and commodified and used to track, target, and predict
individual and social behaviors.
The rise of social media corporations was a pivotal moment in the
transformation of the social into data-minable business ventures. From
the outside, social media platforms are services that allow people to connect
online in real time. Social media are both communication platforms and
platforms for connectivity: users can exchange all kinds of information in an
environment designed to facilitate social connection and presence. Each social
media platform offers different modes of connectivity, from friendship networks
(Facebook) to short burst of texts (Twitter) and instant pictures (Instagram). In
a fairly short order, social media platforms have become repositories of social
life in all its aspects, from intimate pictures of families and important events in
one’s life to participation in global social movements. Social media corporations
were the first to find a way to mine social life in order to open new markets.
‘While we tend to think of social media corporations as free services to facilitate
social connectivity among users, these corporations should be understood
as platforms to deploy strategies to get users to produce data. For instance,
Facebook invites users to connect with members of their social networks and
encourages them to keep in touch through constant updates about their lives.
Such data is then collected and data analytics allows for the extraction of all
kinds of social knowledge that can then be sold for a profit to advertisers and
marketers. Social media corporations, then, were the first to systematically make
a profit (or at least high corporate valuations) out of users’ mundane social life.
Furthermore, social media corporations do not only sell social knowledge—they
also provide the means through which such knowledge can direct action, for
instance, increasing the probability of a user clicking on a link. Social media
corporations are not simply in the business of reflecting on and facilitating
the social: they make it possible to orient social processes and feelings, and to
modulate responses to social stimuli.
Big social data and governance
Social data analytics is now being promoted as a means to solve a host of real-world
problems. Big data solutionism, it has been argued, has reached a level of mythic
proportions (Morozov 2014; Crawford, Mimer, and Gray 2014). According to its
proponents, data analytics helps understand complexity by discerning patterns
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and highlighting correlations among diverse and large pools of information
(Mayer-Schonberger and Cukier 2013). Data analytics also makes it possible
to move from the broad to the specific, and thus to see where individuals are
located within their complex environment, fueling a whole range of privacy
concerns. Data analytics offers ways to visualize future scenarios and thus to
foresee problems likely to arise. When focused on social issues, data analytics
seems to offer nothing short of a complete understanding of the social, along with
a promise to make the social manageable. ‘Ihe use of data to track and control
populations, particularly those deemed problematic, has a long and extensive
history. However, the scope, ubiquity; and opacity ofcontemporary data collection
and processing present new challenges to those fighting discriminatory practices
(Eubanks 2014; boyd, Levy, and Marwick 2014; Andrews 2013). Managing the
social, here, has different connotations, from political control to the opening of
new markets. Indeed, it comes as no surprise that governments and industry have
been funding the development of different forms of social data collection and
analysis. From big data grants and publicly funded pilot projects to new business
ventures, social data has quickly become a hotbed of innovation.
The translation of the social into mineable and searchable data has opened up
new entrepreneurial venues and collaborations among IT businesses, government,
and computer scientists. Such translation is seen, from a neoliberal standpoint,
as a happy resolution of social woes through the production of targeted and
informed solutions. An example of such approach to the social is the Chicago
Police Department’s use ofdata analytics in crime prevention (Pickels 2014). Using
a sophisticated and secret algorithm that correlates crime rates, poverty rates, and
past criminal convictions, the Chicago Police Department was able to target a
group of four hundred people likely to commit a crime in the future. These people
were then notified that they were being carefully monitored, so that if they ever
attempted to commit a crime, they would likely be caught. In the minds of the
Chicago police, such measures prevent crime at the same time as they make the
best use of available resources. ‘This kind of data-driven policing is not, however,
without obvious limitations. For one, the targeting of specific groups overlaps,
particularly in Chicago, with racial profiling and further intensifies it. Indeed, the
data for crime statistics is often biased: crimes committed by white people tend
to he underreported compared to crimes committed by people of color. Second,
the guilty until proven innocent stance is legally corrupt and deterministic in
that it denies the possibility of change through social rehabilitation. Third, the
capacity for an organization to easily access and use all kinds of personal data
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raises questions over privacy and personal integrity. Finally, such attempts to
preempt crime do nothing to resolve the social causes of criminality, namely
poverty, lack of education opportunities and training, and systematic social and
race inequalities.
It is important to understand that data management embeds specific kinds
of economic and governmental logics within social processes (Vis 2013;
Baym 2013). Data correlation often ties commercial and free-market logics to
what constitutes, in the case of personalized advertising, for instance, social
happiness and status. The current push toward big data expands the Scope of data
management to all aspects of governance. Big data currently takes the form of
both public and private initiatives to develop new ways of gathering, managing,
and generating knowledge out of large-scale and disparate data sets (Weiss
and Zgorski 2012). All kinds of scientific, social, and geographical data, for
instance, are being put together in order to create new knowledge and to develop
different kinds of scenarios. For instance, big data is used to understand the
potential impact of climate change on resource economies,3human migration,
and political instabilities. Big data is thus about the connectivity of different
types of information in order to understand complexity and aid with decision-
making. With this new paradigm, we are seeing a complete reorganization of the
governance of the social. In North America and Western Europe, big data cannot
be separated from neoliberal approaches to governance, where the capacity to
model the future cannot be dissociated from capitalist interests and from attempts
at managing growing social inequalities rather than solving them (Gangadharan
and Woolley 2014). Big data in that sense is approached as a way ofcontrolling and
reacting to the negative effects of capitalism rather than completely transforming
economic, political, and social relationships. The National Security Agency
scandal and the subsequent revelations that government agencies around the
world routinely collect vast amounts of social data in collaboration with social
media corporations is another indicator of the shift from research that seeks to
understand and address the causes of social problems to research that helps to
manage and control the consequences of these problems.
Thus, data is not only about producing valuable and marketable information
and knowledge; it is also about increasing the automation of many forms of
decision-making—from credit rating to the flagging of persons of interest—
through the correlation of large data sets. Data is furthermore about the
http://www.unglobalpulse.orglbig-data-diinate.
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increasing opacity of large-scale decision making as it becomes hidden or
proprietary, along with the enabling software. As such, we are currently
witnessing broad changes to the ways in which data is located at the center of
decision-making processes that reach all aspects and levels of social life, from
large-scale social knowledge to the intimate knowledge of private psychic
processes. Indeed, data serves to produce social realities (Kitchin 2014): it
identifies economic opportunities as well as threats; it serves to control large
populations as well as all aspects of one’s life, from access to health care to one’s
desires and modes of connecting with others. At the same time, it is important
to note that data management is as much about processing data sets according
to free-market principles as it is about forgetting other kinds of data that could
serve to create more nuanced or alternative ways of understanding current and
past social dynamics. Example of this can be seen in Canada, where there is
active governmental prevention of research or research presentation that would
contradict the political agenda of the federal government, especially with regard
to climate change and nonrenewable resource extraction (Klinkenborg 2013).
Compromised data
The question that spurred the making of this book is: What happens when the
social is transformed into data? Data is not a mirror of the social; it implies
the abstraction of everything from thoughts, emotions, and facts into sets of
computable symbols. What is being compromised through such a translation?
‘What is lost when the richness and complexity of the social is abstracted into
data? Further, the choice of data—what gets collected—also raises the question of
what is being compromised: What kind of social information is being collected,
and what kind of information is ignored? Here, we enter into the question of the
design of data projects—the choices that are made as to what kind of data should
be collected, how it should he processed, and what kind of interpretation, or
knowledge, can he derived from it, Indeed, while data analytics evokes images
of computer-assisted scientific objectivity the actual projects that employ social
data are designed in response to or in alliance with political and economic
concerns. Research design, in short, is muddled and bears the risks of further
coniprolnising the kind of social picture that emerges out of social data analysis
(Helles and Jensen 2013). In short, compromises are introduced and follow
data from its generation to its collection and selection, and to its analysis. The
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collection and analysis of big social data comprises a new information system
informed by its own obscure sets of values, subjective practices (boyd and
Crawford 2012) and rationalities.
This book considers how the new data paradigm compromises our
understanding of the social and ofourselves and considers the social and political
implications ofthese compromises. Overall, the book asks what happens when the
analysis of the social that informs business and government practices is hidden in
either proprietary or secretive data processing systems, such as corporate-owned
algorithms. From state surveillance to the commodification of all aspects of
social life, it appears that it is not simply data that is compromised, hut all of us
as social beings as well. Increasingly, concerns are being raised about the lack of
transparency and oversight of data collection and data brokerage industries as
more information comes to light about their ability to create extremely detailed
profiles, the lack of public awareness of how their data is being commodified,
and the discriminatory and predatory practices, privacy infringements, and
“consent engineering” to which they are subject (Tufekci 2014; US Federal Trade
Commission 2014; Office of the Privacy Commissioner 2014).
The aim of this volume is to further analyze this new transformation of the
social as a data-minable field. It operates at the crossroads of the following
theoretical traditions: social studies of science and technology (Latour 1988),
critical theory of technology and subjectivity (e.g. Stiegler 2011, 2013), and
software studies (Fuller 2008). This book first asks about the political and
economic context within which social data processes are designed, funded,
and developed in order to find out which interests are being served through
the development of current forms of big social data and its analysis. As such, it
complements contemporary research on big data industries (Mosco 2014) by
asking how the social that emerges out of social data might be compromised by
political and economic pressures and concerns. In different ways, the chapters in
this book demonstrate that we are witnessing the rise of new forms of alienation,
where individuals and collectivities are deprived of the means to be able to
understand and take charge of social issues and their solutions. That is, this book
shows that social data tend to operate through opacity and secrecy: information
is taken from individuals, processed through black-boxed algorithms that
produce a certain kind of knowledge, and then some kind of solution is given
back to individuals as the only possible answer to the given social problem. This
structure ofsocial circulation and decision making is profoundly nondemocratic,
yet it is being touted as the only possible road to take. Pushing against this
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latter conclusion, here we collectively explore the stakes of a reappropriation of
social data analytics. How, we ask, can we avoid being compromised by data? At
present, data is compromised, and we are compromised by data. Yet—and here
is the final question this book addresses—is it still possible to use social data to
think about new designs and new ethics of understanding and (en-)acting in
the social? A large portion of Compromised Data is devoted to exploring what
kinds of research, collaboration, and reenvisioning of data itself could be done in
order to transform data analytics from a control mechanism to a critical process
of social transformation.
Rebuilding the social
The emerging picture ofbig social data shows that critical forms of accountability
are being pushed to the margins ofboth social science and public research. Doing
social research, more and more, means doing the kind of research that fits into the
existing big social data paradigm. ‘The collection and analysis ofsocial data limits
and constrains what can be known and what can be done in very particular ways.
Several authors in this collection examine the repercussions of such dynamics.
David Karpf’s analysis of petition platforms reveals how organizational logics
and data analytics lead to organizational compromises that limit and shape the
kinds of civic participation possible on these sites. While data-driven activism
often appears and is discussed as spontaneous and viral, Karpf details the
political and organizational work done to nudge and craft political action and
engagement. Joanna Redden considers how big data influences government
decision making and raises concerns about how the computationalization and
datafication of policymaking may limit how we understand social problems and
thereby impoverish our responses to those problems. Ingrid I-{oofd calls for
more critical reflection of how new media technologies are altering research in
the social sciences and humanities. In particular, she uses the concept of “speed
elitism” to critique contemporary algorithmic and object-oriented knowledge
generation and practices. Fenwick McKelvey, Greg Elmer, and Axel Bruns and
Jean Burgess question our very ability to conduct research into social media,
examining in particular the ways in which social media corporations have
managed to enclose and regulate access to data. McKelvey demonstrates that
while social media corporations thrive on “open’ participatory communication,
they have at the same time structured their platforms in ways that deprive the
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general public of access to the data they produce and the ability to conduct their
own research and analysis. Indeed, social media platforms operate at two levels:
the level of open communication, where users post and share information, and
the level of data management, extraction, and analysis, which is only accessible
to specific partners. As a result, research that fits within the for-profit motive of
social media corporations is heavily favored. Research for the public interest, on
the other hand, is being further marginalized, as access to data is made difficult,
if not downright impossible (Burgess and Bruns). Lastly, Elmer revisits the
history of data scraper technology as a parallel history of data personalization.
He argues that research methods or scraper “analytics” must recognize and
address the various processes through which social media data is always and
already personalized at the expense of the social.
Robert Gehl, responding in part to McKelvey, Burgess and Bruns, and
Elmer advocates a reverse engineering approach: in short, a deconstruction
and disarticulation of data processes in order to reveal biases, interests, and
compromises. Addressing the challenges of big social data does not simply
require new methods, but an entirely new research politics—researchers should
take a more active and invested stand in their field of research. As opposed to
a big data paradigm that advocates for and reinforces the separation between
researchers and their objects of study, several authors in this collection advocate
for a new research paradigm, one that pays attention to and respects the demands
of research participants. Common to these authors is a keen awareness of the
limitations of big data as a research method. The first step to this new research
paradigm is the acknowledgment that big data cannot provide a comprehensive
understanding of the social, or even a complete understanding of a social
event. Indeed, data analytics is only one step in the research process, and
should be complemented with more qualitative approaches, such as participant
observation and interviews (Sky Croeser and Tim Highfield). Data analytics, in
this new research context, becomes a means to question assumptions about the
constitutions of social groups and individuals. As data analyses are done and
shared with research participants, data analytics ceases to impose an abstracted
picture of the social and becomes a means for collaborative reflection. That is,
data becomes a way of pushing boundaries and fostering more experimental
and creative forms of social involvement and transformation (Alessandra Renzi
and Ganaele Langlois). Such propositions for research highlight the need to
pay attention to the fluidity of social life and offer ways of thinking about data
analytics as a way to uncover collective potentials. In so doing, a new politics of
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research that comes into focus, one that pays careful attention to biases inherent
to the big data paradigm and that uses collaborative practices to deconstruct
such biases and enable true critical reflection on the social.
Last but not least, contributors to this volume advocate not only for new
research paradigms and methods, but also for a redefinition of the concept of
data itself. Data is abstraction; it evokes and invokes a scientific mode of inquiry,
one based on measurements and correlations. But what would it mean to define
social data not simply as an abstract information set, but rather as a set of
indicators of social life in its fluidity, its divergent temporalities, its many modes
and forms of circulation? Lisa Blackman and Yuk Hui explore this question in
depth by using a genealogical approach that links the question of social data
with other forms of mediation of the social. Both chapters remind us that social
data is not only a product of computer science; it is also linked to processes
of archiving, of remembering and forgetting. From this perspective, social data
becomes thick and multidimensional. It does not simply exist to be classified,
measured, and correlated, but as a trace of practices that establish cultural and
social continuities and discontinuities. In the words of Lisa Blackman, social
data becomes literally haunted—it leaves trails and associations that can be
followed and untangled. Social data does not need to serve neoliberal logics; it
can be used to follow the unraveling of social lives and to bring to life new ways
of being together, of building and practicing the social.
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